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to get this project off and running.  The idea is to utilize the numerous abandoned
hog buildings across the state to grow prawns.  The prawn’s diet can consist of up to
52% soybean meal; hence, the Nebraska Soybean Board has been the main funding
partner in the project to date.  Keith has estimated that if all the hog barns in the
state were converted to prawn production it could take up to 25% of the soybeans
grown in Nebraska to feed them.  The trick will be to develop management systems
and technologies that could make prawn raising a profitable endeavor.  This project
is indicative of many projects at the ARDC whether we are improving or developing
new crops, feedstuffs or industries.
I am delighted that Jon and hopefully the rest of you shake your head at some
of the things you see at the ARDC.  We are the weird neighbors that put towers in
fields and then modify center pivots to go over the towers.  We are the crazy neigh-
bors that utilize very productive land for pasture instead of corn and soybean
production.  We are the ones with the goofy small cattle feedlot pens, funny looking
equipment and computers on virtually everything.
We do things differently and do different things than our neighbors.  However,
we are the ones that develop most of the wheat varieties planted in Nebraska,
figured out that the by-products of ethanol production from corn could be valuable
feedstuffs, and hopefully will figure out how to profitably grow freshwater prawns in
Nebraska.
So Jon (and everyone else), I hope you will continue to be amazed at the weird
and different things we try.  That is why we exist…to dream, to test, to fail, to
learn, and to develop knowledge useful to Nebraskans.  Who knows, someday
Nebraska may be the leading producer of freshwater prawns in the nation. o
About Those Crazy Neighbors
ecently I asked Jon Swanson, an employee at the ARDC, what he
thought of a new project we were starting.  Jon said, “I figure that if I
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work here long enough I will see just about anything and everything.”  Jon
was referring to a new project at the ARDC involving growing large
freshwater prawns (shrimp)…yes, freshwater prawns can grow in Nebraska
and may be a way to diversify our agricultural economy.
We are currently raising these prawns in a hog barn that was not being
utilized.  Technology developed by Professor Jim Rosowski may make this
happen.  Jim and Keith Glewen (NU Cooperative Extension) have teamed up
       by Daniel  J. Duncan, ARDC Director
R
oday, more than ever, agribusiness professionals need to be equipped with the right
knowledge and  up-to-date knowledge.  Keeping up with the latest products,
Classes to Help You Earn CCA Credits
Classes to Help You Increase Profits
T
The Integrated Crop Managment Winter
Programs provide a dynamic opportunity to
gain continuing education credits, professional
development, and college credit, in some cases.
The educational training is up-to-date and
specifically designed to furnish agribusiness
professionals with the necessary knowledge,
expertise and confidence to fulfill the require-
ments of their employment.
Inside this edition of Extended Visions,
we’ve included a detailed listing of the courses
offered.  Each course provides intensive and
detailed instruction. Courses are taught by
University and industry specialists.
Please note fees and locations for each
program.  Early registration is recommended.
MOST OFFER DISCOUNTED RATES FOR EARLY REGISTRATION.  Fees for one
and two-day workshops include lunch, refreshment breaks, parking,  and resource
materials.  Registration fees do not include the cost of your lodging. Please call or e-
mail for registration information on the college credit courses.
Times subject to change.  A confirmation letter, exact times, map, and other
pertinent details will be sent to all who register by early registration dates.
For more information on the Integrated Crop Management Winter Programs,
contact NU Cooperative Extension at (402)624-8030 or e-mail kglewen1@unl.edu.
On the web at http://ardc.unl.edu/2002ICMWP.htm.o
--------------------------- WILLIAMS - Continued on Pg. 2
Susan Williams
position, NU Extension Educator, Lance Brown, will
assume some of the projects that Williams worked on.
Brown will be working in Saunders County on several
major projects, including:  Adventures in Mentoring,
TeamMates, Leading with Character, Hospital Leadership
Program, Master Navigator and E-Commerce.  Other
programs will be covered with the assistance of several
educators from surrounding counties.
Williams is a native of Kansas City, Kansas. She earned
her B.S. degree in Home Economics Education and her
M.S. degree in Education, School Administration at
Kansas State University. She taught home economics for
three years and was a high school assistant principal for
eight years in Kansas City Kansas Public Schools. Susan
joined the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in
1983 as an Extension Educator in Custer County. She has
served in the Saunders County area since 1985. Susan’s
Feedmill article  provided by Phil Miller, Professor/Researcher of the
NU Animal Science Department and Dick Meyer, Feedmill Unit Manager
Feedmill
Operations
at the ARDC
he Animal Science Feedmill at the ARDC consists of
two buildings.  The south building, built in 1971 isT
used by the beef feedlot.  This building has an overhead
mixer in which feed can be mixed and then dropped into a
feed truck.  There is a roller mill in this facility so that all
of the shelled corn used at the feedlot can be processed
therein.  It also has smaller, two to three ton capacity bins
for the storage of bulk dry supplements and a small
enclosed area for the storage of sacked supplements.
Sitting outside of this building are several polyethylene
tanks for the storage of liquid supplements.
ARDC
FEATURE
UNIT
FEEDMILL
------- FEEDMILL OPERATIONS - Continued on Pg. 2
usan Williams has been
named Interim Director of
Williams Named
Interim District Director
S
the Southeast Research and
Extension Center at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska.
As Interim Director, Williams
will focus on several key areas,
including: working with stake-
holders, strengthening funding,
urban programming, staffing
strategies, and staff development.
While she is in the interim
techniques and equipment can be a real challenge.
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Dick Meyer is Feedmill Operations Manager.  He
lives near Greenwood and has been with the
University since 1972.
WILLIAMS - Cont. from Page 1 -------
area of specialization is in Human Development and
Community Development. She is currently working on
her PhD in Leadership at UNL.
The Southeast District is part of the Cooperative
Extension Division of NU’s Institute of Agriculture and
Natural Resources (IANR).  Cooperative Extension
specializes in developing and delivering educational
programs that impact individuals; their families; their
farms, ranches and businesses; and their communities.
Extension focuses on: Ag Profitability; Natural Resources
and the Environment; Family Life; Healthy; Lifestyles;
Youth; and Community Vision.
Williams says the district includes 21 counties of
Southeast Nebraska. There are 108 professional staff,
including extension specialists, educators and assistants.
Funding sources include federal, state, grant and county
dollars.
According to Williams, estimates from the U.S.
Bureau of Census for 2000 indicate a population for the
district of 1,084,316 persons. That population is equal to
approximately 63% of Nebraska’s total population.
“Approximately 138,000 youth or 37% of the state’s total
are served by our youth development and 4-H program
efforts,” says Williams.
“Agriculture is also very important to the Southeast
District, with agricultural products in the 21 counties
having an annual market value of more than $2.3 billion
(about 24% of Nebraska’s $9.8 billion in agricultural
products)”, said Williams. The region is home to 15,530
farm operations or 27% of all operations in the state.
Even with such a large farming base, the area is very
diverse.  The people in Southeast Nebraska reside in
urban neighborhoods, suburban neighborhoods, medium
size communities, small towns and on acreages.
According to Williams, in some communities, as
many as 40-50% of the workforce commute to work in
urban centers.  And ten southeastern counties are among
the top quarter of all Nebraska counties in number of
wage and salary jobs they support.
The research-based information Cooperative Exten-
sion provides helps people make more informed decisions
on issues that affect their economic, environmental and
social well-being. o
The larger north building, built
in 1975, is used by all units of the
Animal Science Department.  It has
storage capacity for 18,000 bushels
of shelled corn in two outside bins.
The south part of this mill consists
of eleven storage bins with the
capacity to hold 400 bushels each.
In these bins feed ingredients are
stored, such as different kinds of
specialty grains, feather meals, wheat
middlings, dehydrated pellets, oats,
milo and other ingredients used at
the mill on a regular basis, but in
small amounts.
In the main part of this mill is a
hammer mill for the grinding of
corn or milo for all of the swine,
poultry and dairy diets made at the
mill.  Also, corn or milo can be fine
ground for the making of supple-
ments.  There is also a roller mill for
the making of coarser feeds for
cattle, sheep and horses.
There are two one-ton-mixers
plus two smaller premixers in this
mill.  All the swine and poultry feed
are mixed through the same mixer
and all the cattle, sheep and horse
feeds are mixed through the second
one-ton-mixer.  This is done to
prevent the cross contamination of
different feed additives used in diets.
Also the flushing of the mixers with
FEEDMILL OPERATIONS - Cont. from Page 1 -------
200 to 300 lbs of ground corn between the mixing of different diets.
Approximately 300 tons of feed are mixed through this north mill monthly.  About
250 tons are bulk and 50 tons sacked.  Fifty to sixty different ingredients are kept at this
mill ranging from corn and soybean meal which are used in feeds for all units to fish
meal, dried whey, urea, feather meal, trace minerals and oyster shell used only in a few
diets.  Accurate records of feed mixed are maintained for billing purposes and an up-to-
date drug inventory is kept.  All drugs used at this mill fall under FDA jurisdiction and
FDA inspectors check the drug inventory log each year.  This drug log must be kept up
to date daily and must be accurate.  The FDA requires all users of drugs to account for
the use of each drug from the moment it is received at the mill, how it is used, and what
feed it is in when it leaves the mill. o
Chuck Rezac also works at the Feedmill.  He and
his wife, Verna live in Wahoo.  They have two
children.   He has been with the University since
1979.
eed ingredients
represent a significant
Conducting
Research
F
costs or an inferior end product.  Phil Miller is one of the many Animal
Science Department faculty member.  Miller’s primary studies focus on
swine nutrition and include nutritional regulation of growth, as well as
development of models describing lean growth in pigs.  He received his
Bachelor’s, Master’s, and Doctoral degrees from the University of
California-Davis. o
ARDC
FEATURE
UNIT
FEEDMILL
cost in livestock opera-
tions.  Incorrect prepara-
tion, rations or ingredi-
ents can result in higher
Phil Miller
lternative Agricultural Enterprises is  the topic of two
satellite conferences to be held  this winter.  The
Alternative Ag Enterprises
Satellite Conference
A
sessions will be held on Thursday, January 31 and Febru-
ary 7 at 8:00 p.m. CST at the ARDC Research and
Education Building.
The January session will provide participants general
information on the types of alternative agricultural
enterprises in use in Nebraska at this time.  Five different
enterprises will be showcased.  These include: a family
that markets organic products in various ways; a commer-
cial gardener utilizing wholesale and direct marketing; a
family engaged in community supported agriculture; an
individual who is developing a grape enterprise; and an
enterprise showing entertainment farming where pump-
kins, apples and other items are marketed.
The second session on February 7th will focus more on
business operations.  Al Prosch, University of Nebraska
Pork Central Coordinator, will provide information on
goal-setting for those involved in alternative agriculture.
A banker will discuss the requirements of people needing
loans involved in alternative agriculture.  The Nebraska
Department of Agriculture will be on hand to provide
information on where to find  rules and regulations for
these types of enterprises.
If you are interested in beginning an alternative
agriculture enterprise, these two satellite conferences
should help you make decisions.  In addition, the second
session will be helpful to anyone looking at or currently
involved in alternative agriculture.
For more information or to register, call (402)624-
8030 or (800)624-8030.   The conferences are sponsored
by NU Cooperative Extension a division of the NU
Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources.o
Want to become a
MASTER GARDENER?
Training for 2002
will be held on Wednesdays
February 6 to March 20
9 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Dodge County Extension Office
1206 W. 23rd Street
Fremont, NE
ORNAMENTAL SHRUB
PRODUCTION
will be the topic of an upcoming
program for commercial fruit and
vegetable growers on
January  16th at the ARDC
Research and Education Building.
This workshop begins at 7:30
p.m.  Please contact Sarah Brown-
ing at (402)727-2775 for more
information.
The Feedmill is operated by the
University of Nebraska  Animal Science
Department.  Learn more about the
projects and areas of study available
through this department at:
http://animalscience.unl.edu/
GREEN THUMBS,
CAN’T WAIT ‘TIL SPRING???
Get a jump start on your lawn
and garden by checking out the
HORTICULTURE PARADISE
web site at:
http://hortparadise.unl.edu/
Upcoming Integrated Crop Management
Winter Programs
JANUARY
17 Horticulture/Ag Magnet Uplink Program
18 Direct Marketing Grass Feed Beef 10:00-3:00
18 Horticulture/Ag Magnet Uplink Program
22 NSFGPP Grower Consultations 8:00-5:00
23 Direct Marketing Pasture Poultry 10:00-3:00
24 NSFGPP Grower Consultations 8:00-5:00
24 ARDC First Aid/CPR Training 8:00-4:00
25 Saunders County Health Systems 8:00-4:00
28 Private Pesticide Training 1:00-4:00
29 NSFGPP Grower Consultations 8:00-5:00
30 Integrated Crop Management
Winter Program 9:00-5:00
30 MQA Training 7:00-9:00pm
30 Crop Nutrient Management Plans 12:00-5:00
31 NSFGPP Grower Consultations 8:00-5:00
31 Private Pesticide Training 7:00-10:00pm
FEBRUARY
1 CMDC Planning Meeting 10:00-2:00
2 Private Pesticide Training 9:00-12:00
5 Animal Science Mead Employee Luncheon 11:00-2:00
6 NSFGPP Breakfast Meeting 8:00-11:00
6 Crop Nutrient Management Plans 12:00-5:00
7 Integrated Crop Management
Winter Program 8:00-5:00
7 Nitrogen Management Training 7:00-9:00pm
8 Nitrogen Management Training 9:00-3:00
11 Saunders County Pork Producers Meeting 6:00-10:00pm
12 Integrated Crop Management
Winter Program 8:00-5:00
13 Crop Nutrient Management Plans 12:00-5:00
18 MQA Training 7:00-9:00pm
19 Integrated Crop Management
Winter Program 8:00-5:00
20 Integrated Crop Management
Winter Program 8:00-5:00
28 NSFGPP Breakfast Meeting 8:00-11:00
MARCH
4 4-H Shooting Sports 7:00-9:00pm
11 4-H Shooting Sports 7:00-9:00pm
11 NSFGPP Annual Meeting 8:00-5:00
12 Integrated Crop Management
Winter Program 8:00-4:00
13 Leading with Character 9:00-3:00
14 State Dairy Association 8:00-5:00
18 Saunders County Extension
Board Meeting 7:00-10:00pm
18 4-H Shooting Sports 7:00-9:00pm
19 Nebraska Federal Women’s Council 8:00-5:00
21 Clover College Learn Fair 7:00-9:00pm
25 4-H Shooting Sports 7:00-9:00pm
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Calendar of Events
January 30, 2002   9 am - 4 pm CST
NU Ag Research & Development Center, Near Mead, NE
·  Fine-tune nitrogen rate applications
-  Calculate preplant nitrogen rates
-  Estimate nitrogen volatilization losses
-  Estimate nitrate leaching
·  Determine nutrients available from manure
·  Assess site for phosphorus loss to streams and lakes
·  Weed Problem Identification
·  Determine Cost Effective and Environmentally Sound Herbicide Treatments
·  On-line decision worksheets for 1st and 2nd generation European corn borer: How to use them in the
context of your cornfield.
·  Understand how economic thresholds are developed for insect pests in order to maximize their use.
·  Treatment thresholds for insect pests:  All thresholds are not created equal. Learn how to recognize
and use the different types of treatment thresholds.
·  Learn about geospatial applications in crop production.
·  How much do weeds cost you?  Learn to apply economics to weed management decisions using
WeedSOFT.
Instructors: Dr. Alex Martin, NU Extension Weed Specialist; Dr. Charles Shapiro, NU Extension Soils
Specialist; Dr. Robert Caldwell, NU Extension Cropping Systems Specialist; Dr. Tom Hunt, NU Extension
Entomolgist; Keith Jarvi, NU IPM Extension Specialist; Brady Kappler, NU Extension Weed Science
Educator; Dr. Maribeth Milner, NU GIS Specialist
4 CROP PRODUCTION DECISION AID COMPUTER SOFTWARE
5 - 7  Credits
4 SURFACE WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT:
   WATERSHED PLANNING, TMDL’S AND HERBICIDE RUNOFF
February 7, 2002   9 am - 4 pm CST
NU Ag Research & Development Center, Near Mead, NE
·  Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDL’s) in Nebraska - Status and Development
·  Local Watershed Planning for Surface Water Quality - Planning Process and
5-6 Soil &
Water Mgmt.
Implementation Pesticide Movement in Soil and Water  - Chemical and Soil Factors
·  Best Management Practices to Reduce Herbicide Runoff - Practices and Herbicide Trial Results
Instructors: Paul Brakhage, DEQ; Pat O’Brien, DEQ; Paul Sweeney, NRCS; Dr. Steve Comfort, NU Soil
Environmental Chemist; Dr. Fred Roeth, NU Extension Weed Specialist; Dr. Thomas Franti, NU Extension
Surface Water Management Engineer
4 SOYBEAN INSECT MANAGEMENT
February 14, 2002  9 am - 4 pm CST
- Lifelong Learning Center, Norfolk, NE
February 27, 2002  9 am - 4 pm
- College Park, Grand Island, NE
· Soybean growth and development
· Assessing soybean defoliation
· Soybean tolerance to defoliation
·  Economic threshold development and use
· Scouting methods/procedures
· Biology, identification and management of common soybean insects in Nebraska
Instructors at Norfolk: Dr. Tom Hunt, NU Extension Entomolgist and Keith Jarvi, NU IPM Extension
Specialist
Instructors at Grand Island: Dr. Bob Wright, NU Extension Entomologist and Dr. Ron Seymour, NU
Extension Entomology Educator
- 1 Crop Prod.
- 4-5 Pest
Mgmt.
4 CONCEPTS IN SOIL FERTILITY AND NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT
February 14, 2002  9 am - 4 pm MST
- NU Panhandle Res. & Ext. Center, Scottsbluff, NE
February 20, 2002  9 am - 4 pm CST
- NU Ag Research & Development Center, Near Mead, NE
5-6
Soil Fertility
·  Understanding Soil for Maximizing Profits
·  What is the Right Soil Testing Strategy - What Measurements are Needed? What do they Mean? How
can you Optimize Soil Sampling?
·  Interpreting Soil Test Results - What do the numbers really mean?
·  Fertilizer Recommendations and why they differ
·  Emerging Issues related to higher yields
·  Economics of Fertilizer Use
Instructors: Dr. Jurg Blumenthal, NU Extension Soils Specialist (Scottsbluff only); Dr. Achim Dobermann,
NU Extension Soil Fertility/Nutrient Management Specialist; Dr. Charles Wortmann, NU Extension Nutrient
Management Specialist; Dr. Charles Shapiro, NU Extension Soils Specialist; Dr. Daniel Walters, NU Soils
Scientist; Dr. Dave Tarkalson, NU Soil Fertility and Nutrient Management Specialist (Scottsbluff only); Dr.
Richard Ferguson, NU Extension Soils Specialist
4 IDENTITY PRESERVED CROPS FOR LIVESTOCK MANAGEMENT
February 12, 2002   8 am - 5 pm CST
NU Ag Research & Development Center, Near Mead, NE
·  Understand the dietary needs of swine and cattle and how grains contribute to
those needs
·  Learn the role that enhanced corn (i.e., high protein, high oil, high oleic acid,
high lysine) may have for a pork or beef producer
·  Compare the genetics and breeding of specialty grain traits with commodity grain
·  Predict the role of soil nitrogen availability on grain traits that impact livestock
nutrition
This workshop is designed to bring industry professionals up to speed on the importance of quality traits
in corn and soybean hybrids/varieties and understand how they impact the performance of livestock. A
more profitable system for livestock and grain producers can be developed when grain that better meets
the nutritional needs of livestock is grown to target that end use. Livestock and grain producers will
benefit from understanding how the nutritional needs of the animal are met with specialty and conven-
tional grains. Grain producers will better understand  when  these specialty varieties  have implications
on yield potential and crop management.
Instructors: Dr. Galen Erickson, Extension Feedlot Specialist and Dr. Duane Reese, Extension Swine
Specialist - both of the NU Dept. of Animal Science Department; Dr. Steve Mason, NU Professor and Dr.
Don Lee, Associate Professor - both of the NU Department of Agronomy and Horticulture Department
5-6
Crop Prod.
- See registration information on Page 1
4 ALFALFA MANAGEMENT
   & PEST PROTECTION
February 19, 2002
9 am - 4 pm CST; 8 am - 3 pm MST
LIVE
- Lifelong Learning Center, Norfolk, NE
- NU Ag Research & Development Center, Near Mead, NE
- NU Panhandle Res. & Ext. Center, Scottsbluff, NE
VIA SATELLITE
- College Park, Grand Island, NE
- NU West Central Res. & Ext. Center, North Platte, NE
·  Irrigation Management Sprinkler and Furrow from East to West
·  Disease Management in Alfalfa
·  Alfalfa Soil Fertility Management Plan
·  Understanding Insect Management of Alfalfa
·  Developing an Effective Weed Control Program
Trainers will be available to cover the topics for all areas of the
state.
Instructors: Keith Glewen, NU Extension Educator;  Dr. Bruce
Anderson, NU Extension Forage Specialist; Paul Swanson, NU
Extension Educator; John Wilson, NU Extension Educator; Steve
Gramlich, NU Extension Educator; Tom Holman, NU Extension
Educator; Dr. Loren Giesler, NU Extension Plant Pathologist; Dr. Jurg
Blumenthal, NU Extension Soils Specialist; Dr. Charles Shapiro, NU
Extension Soils Specialist; Dr. Thomas Hunt, NU Extension Entomolo-
gist; Keith Jarvi, NU IPM Specialist; Dr. Stevan Knezevic, NU
Extension Weed Specialist; Dr. Robert Wilson, NU Extension Weed
Specialist; Dean Yonts, NU Extension Irrigation Engineer
- 3 Pest Mgmt.
- 1.25
  Nutr. Mgmt.
- 1 Soil & Water
------------------------------- ICMWP - Continued on Pg. 4
BE “IN THE KNOW”
Send us an e-mail with “add me to your e-mail list” in the subject line
and we will let you know about upcoming programs! Let us know
what type of programs you are interested in, too.
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 This issue of Extended Visions was produced and edited by Deloris Pittman, Marketing & Promotions Manager.
Extended Visions is published bimonthly by the University of Nebraska ARDC & NU Cooperative Extension
in Saunders County, 1071 County Road G, Room  A, Ithaca, Nebraska, 68033-2234.
For more information, call 402-624-8000 or 1-800-529-8030.
 Check out our web site at http://ardc.unl.edu.  E-mail dpittman1@unl.edu.
Daniel  J. Duncan, Director, UN-ARDC
Keith Glewen, Extension Educator Unit Leader
Information and Feedmill Unit articles provided by
Phil Miller, Animal Science Department Professor and Researcher
and Dick Meyer, ARDC Feedmill Operations Manager
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4 CROP SCOUT TRAINING FOR PEST MANAGERS
March 12, 2002  9 am - 4 pm CST
NU Ag Research & Development Center, Near Mead, NE
·  Growth staging of corn and soybean plants
·  Recognizing fertilizer deficiencies
·  Identification of major pests in corn and soybeans
·  Understand economic thresholds of insects
·  How to handle soybean cyst nematode
·  Weed and disease identification and management
Instructors:  Dr. Dale Flowerday, Agronomist, Delmar Consulting; Keith Glewen, NU Extension Educator;
Dr. Barb Ogg, NU Extension Educator; Brady Kappler, NU Extension Educator
5 Pest Mgmt.
4 HERBICIDE ACTION AND DISSIPATION IN SOILS
March 5, 2002  9 am - 4 pm CST
College Park, Grand Island, NE
·  Understanding herbicide leaching, runoff, biodegradation and absorbtion
·  Learn how herbicide action is affected by dissipation processes
·  Why glyphosate has no preemergence activity
·  What herbicides impose environmental risks
·  Practical ways to reduce environmental risks while increasing crop safety and weed control
·  After taking this class, one should understand the dynamic processes that affect herbicides in soil and
water environments
Instructors: Dr. Fred Roeth, NU Extension Weed Specialist; Dr. Steve Comfort, NU Extension Soil
Environmental Chemist
5-7 Soil &
Water and
Pest Mgmt.
March 7, 2002  9 am - 4 pm CST
NU West Central Res. & Ext. Center, North Platte, NE
·  Hands-on identification of grasses and broadleaf weeds found in Nebraska
fields
·  Understand the biology of weeds and how it impacts you
·  Use hands-on techniques to learn how to identify difficult characteristics in grasses and broadleaf
weeds
Instructors: Brady Kappler, NU Extension Educator; Aaron Waltz, Graduate Student, NU Agronomy &
Horticulture Department
4 WEED IDENTIFICATION
5 Pest Mgmt.
Have you registered for the 4-H
Leaders’ Training Banquet?
on Wednesday, January 16th at Saunders County
Extension Office located at the ARDC Research and
Education Building.  Registration begins at 6:15 p.m.
with the meal starting at 6:30 p.m.  As always, the
evening will feature a scrumptious dinner and spar-
kling conversation. But there will also be discussion on
Quality Assurance, Quiz Bowl/Judging Teams, Con-
versations, State Fair Changes, and horse level testing.
This is also a good time to interact with other leaders
and learn new ideas.  All 4-H leaders and volunteers
are welcome to attend.  But you need to sign up today
so that we can make adequate preparations. o
Market Beef Weigh -In
- January 19
T
January 19th at the Wahoo Sale
Barn from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Your animals do not need to be broke to lead at this
time.o
Private Pesticide Applicator
Training
with agribusiness companies and viewed new farm equipment.  Some of the participants
noted that they found soybean diseases and insects, early planting, biodiesel and Bt corn
topics beneficial to their operations, as well as  interaction with agribusiness representa-
tives and other participants.  The program was sponsored by Cooperative Extension in
NU’s Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources, the Nebraska Soybean Board,
Saunders County Soybean Growers Organization, and private industry
representatives. o
Nebraska Soybean Expo Well-Attended
T
enhanced profits, yields and practices.  The  annual
expo was held  at the Saunders County Fairgrounds in
Wahoo in December with 250 in attendance. Presenters
included NU researchers and specialists, Nebraska
Soybean Board representatives, soybean growers and
private industry representatives.  Participants also visited
Participants always enjoy looking over exhibits.
farming operations.  Private pesticide applicators with
expiring certification and those seeking first-time certifi-
cation will need to attend certification training sessions
in 2002.
Extension provides the educational program, while
the state ag department is responsible for certification.
The training costs $10 per person.  This year's program
includes information on spray booms, drift reduction
nozzles, herbicide mixing, sprayer cleanup, time of day
for best Roundup applications, protective pesticide
clothing and equipment, gray leaf spot and an update on
pesticide laws and regulations. Pesticide storage security
will be a special emphasis.  Private Pesticide Applicator
Training will be offered at the ARDC Research and
Education Building on the following dates:
· Monday, January 28 - 1:00 p.m.
· Thursday, January 31- 7:00 p.m.
· Saturday, February 2 - 9:00 a.m.
· Monday, April 1 - 9:00 a.m.
Nitrogen Management Training
A
every four years. See Calendar of Events for times.
Nitrogen management training will be held at the
ARDC Research and Education Building on the
following dates:
· Thursday, February 7 - 7:00 p.m.
· Friday, February 8 - 9:00 a.m.
· Friday, February 8 - 1:00 p.m.
Soybean and Feed Grains
Profitability Project
(NSFGPP) meeting on
Thursday, March 11 at the
ARDC Research and
Education Building. Obtain
valuable crop production-
related information from
on-farm research projects
conducted on area farms.
The program is free to
NSFGPP members.  There
is a fee for non-members.
Watch for details! o
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